
BOOKS ABOUT BATTLE’S HISTORY  

Here we list recently published authoritative books about Battle’s local history 

which you can buy from Battle Museum of Local History ; or from Rother Books, 

run by Ian Cawley. The Museum is open Monday to Saturday 10-4.30pm 1 April 

to 31 October. Rother Books is open 9-5 Monday to Saturday.  

Authored by Adrian and Sarah Hall for the 

Museum, Battle at War 1939-45  describes 

what life was like in Battle during the last 

war, using previously unpublished stories 

and experiences. We explore the huge war 

effort made by those left behind. We make 

some surprising discoveries about the 

town’s hitherto unknown heroes, in the 

town and on the battlefield. Price £8.50 .On 

sale at the Museum and at Rother Books.  

1066 and the Battle of Hastings is authored by 

specialists Keith Foord and Neil Clephane       

Cameron of the Battle and District Historical   

Society Research Group. Now in its third edition, 

it sets out the events which led up to the conflict 

and analyses the theories of what happened. 

Price £14. On sale at the Museum and at Rother 

Books.  

The Brave Remembered is by George Kiloh of 

the Battle and District Historical Society Research 

Group. It describes what happened to each of 

the Battle men who lost their lives in the First 

World War 1914-19. The background of the con-

flict is described at each stage. A moving and de-

tailed account of particular use to family          

researchers. Price £12.50 . On sale in the        

Museum and in Rother Books.   



Edmund Langdon and His World by Adrian and    

Sarah Hall of the Battle and District Historical Society 

Research Group,  unravels the mysterious life and 

early science of  Edmund Langdon, who lived in 

Battle in the early seventeenth century and is the 

town’s only recorded astronomer and astrologer.  

£10 . On sale from the Museum and from Rother 

Books.  

Building Battle Town by David and Barbara 

Martin with Christopher Whittick and Jane Bris-

coe, is a fascinating English Heritage architec-

tural history of the town 1066-1750. There are 

plenty of photos and diagrams to help the    

generalist understand what lies behind the 

buildings we see as we walk through Battle   

today. £15. On sale from the Museum.  

The Malfosse Walk by Neil Clephane Cameron 

of Battle and District Historical Society Research 

Group , examines the various possible sites 

around the town for the Malfosse incident, a 

battle after the battle on a smaller scale. Good 

scholarship and clear maps for enjoyable walks. 

£3.95. On sale from Battle Museum.  

Ian Cawley (pictured) runs Rother Books in 

the High Street . A graduate in history from 

Exeter University, and a member of the Battle 

and District Historical Society, Ian stocks a 

wide range of history books, contemporary 

fiction and  general interest. There is also a       

children’s section. Ian offers an overnight   

delivery service so that books ordered say in 

the afternoon will probably arrive the next  

morning . Rother Books opens 9-5 Monday to 

Saturday.  


